
Parent/Student Night Tuesday, December 3rd at 7pm **LSHS PAC or Cafeteria**  
(Depending on Construction)

December:
Wk 1: 10 Mod 1:  
- Day 1 Introduction / HTS (*Teens & In-Car Cameras*)
- Day 2 HTS / Vehicle Maintenance (*Pre-Driving Protocol*)
- Day 3 Driver Operational Tasks (*Driver Input Controls*)

Wk 2: 17  
- Day 4 Reference Points / Lane Positions (*ABS*) / MOD 1 TEST
- Day 5 Basic Maneuvers (*Using Your Eyes Effectively*)
- Day 6 WEA / Right of Way (*Right of Way*)

WINTER BREAK  
(You may be asked if you want to drive but it is not required if you are busy)

January:
Wk 3: 7  
- Day 7 Intersections (*Intersections*) (*Roundabouts*) (*Red Light Runners*)
- Day 8 Traffic Control Devices (*Signs, Symbols, Pavement Markings & Signals*)
- Day 9 Traffic Control Devices cont. **MOD 2 TEST**

Wk 4: 14 Mod 3:  
- Day 10 Lane Changes (*Managing Space & Time*) (*Turning Maneuvers*)
- Day 11 Complex Maneuvers (*Parking Maneuvers*)
- Day 12 Parking **Mod 3 Test**

Wk 5: 21 Mod 4:  
- Day 13 Space Management / Tailgaters (*Breaking the Accident Chain of Events*)
- Day 14 Roadway Variations (*Safety Crossings: Railroads*)
- Day 15 Railroad Crossings **MOD 4 TEST**

*** During LSHS & CAVELERO Finals Week Class Times Will Be Adjusted ***

Wk 6: 28 Mod 5:  
- Day 16 Destination Planning / Map Work (*Street Racing*)
- Day 17 Freeways / Expressways (*Freeway Driving*)
- Day 18 Freeway Driving / Interchanges (*Freeway Pileups in Fog*) **MOD 5 TEST**

February:
Wk 7: 4 Mod 6:  
- Day 19 Alcohol & You (*A Safer State at .08*)
- Day 20 Impaired Driving (*The Game of Your Life*) (*Drowsy Driving*)
- Day 21 Impaired Driving / Drugs, Road Rage (*Driver Alert*) (*Aggressive Driving*)

Wk 8: 11  
- Day 22 Physical Impairments **MOD 6 TEST**
- Day 23 Emergencies / Minimizing Impact (*Emergency Situations*)
- Day 24 Adverse Conditions (*Escaping a Sinking Car*) (*Driving in Bad Weather*)

Wk 9: 18  
- Day 25 Limited Visibility / Restraint system (*Night Driving*) (*Seatbelts: For Dummies or People?*)
- Day 26 Airbag Safety (*Airbags*) **MOD 7 TEST**
- Day 27 Insurance / Social Responsibilities (*On the Scene*)

Wk 10: 25  
- Day 28 Driving in the HTS (*Sharing the Road*)
- Day 29 Getting Your License (*Hit the Road: The Drive Test*)
- Day 30 DOL cont. **MOD 8 TEST/FINAL**

*PLEASE NOTE THAT STUDENT’S DRIVE SCHEDULE MAY EXTEND SLIGHTLY BEYOND THE CLASS SCHEDULE.*